
Petition Contract for IB Visual Arts with Emphasis in Photography  

Please bring this form to Mr. Lindroth when done filling it out. 

 

Student Name: _________________________________________________ 

NPHS photography course previously taken and received a B or better (please circle):  

Photography One/Two Digital Photography Art Media Color & Design  

Computer Graphics  Drawing/Life Drawing  AP Studio Art  

Teacher signature: _______________________________________ 

Students who have not taken a NPHS photography course must submit a portfolio.  Details on the 
portfolio on the link below this one.  Mr. Lindroth will also consult with your counselor to make sure 
you can handle this course academically. 

 Student email: _____________________________________________________ 

Please check your email as this is how Mr. Lindroth will communicate with you this way for now. 

Parent/Guardian Approval: 

As a parent/guardian of a student petitioning into this course you must be aware of the rigor and 
costs associated with this class.  This course is fast-paced and challenging.  Your child is expected to 
be self-sufficient and self-motivated enough to maintain at least a B in this course.  There are several 
costs that your family will have to pay for as well as paying for the cost of the portfolio submission 
to IB (if your child chooses to submit a portfolio).  If your family may have trouble covering these 
costs, there are limited funds the school can provide to qualified applicants – this is taken care of 
through the counseling department. If you have questions, please contact Mr. Lindroth at 
elindroth@conejousd.org. 

I, ____________________________, as the parent/guardian believe my child is capable of handling 
the rigor of this course and approve of his/her petition.  I also realize that there are costs associated 
with this class to pay for materials. I have read the IB Photo Petition Explanation. 

Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________________________ 

Once this is done, return this to Mr. Lindroth. Failure to return this form to him will mean your name 
will be pulled off the roster. 

I, ____________________________, the student have read the IB Photo Petition Explanation and 
understand what is expected of me to enroll in the course.  I understand that this is a rigorous 
course and I need to maintain at least a B.   

Student Signature: ______________________________________________ 

 

Mr. Lindroth’s Signature to proceed: _________________________________ 


